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First, thanks for stopping by! I’m Jen - a mom to identical twins and a health
counselor who has over 15 years of experience in psychology and nutrition. My
journey started back in my early 20s to find ways to help manage my anxiety,
migraines and hormonal issues. After healing many of the health challenges I had
faced all of my life, I was thrown a curve ball and got pregnant with twins!
Needless to say a lot of these issues came back for me PLUS with the added
challenge of adjusting to motherhood!
As I started to acclimate to mom life - I found new ways to use my background in
psych and health and have made it my mission to share all that I have learned,
and continue to learn - to support other moms who desire to get healthier as
they navigate their motherhood journey.

-  PROFESSIONAL BIO -
 

D E G R E E S  &  C E R T I F I C A T I O N S
 

M.A. Psychology
B.A. Psychology & Social Work

Certified Holistic Health + Integrative Nutrition Coach
Certified Intuitive Life Coach - Atmana Coaching Academy

Continued Graduate Level courses in Counseling 
 

ABOUT JENNIFER CAT

Join me at JenniferCat.com to find ways to live with more intention in
motherhood, health & life… I hope to see you there! 

 
FOLLOW ON PINTEREST

https://www.heatheraliceshea.com/become-an-intuitive-coach
https://jennifercat.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/love_jenniferlynncat/_saved/
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If you are feeling sluggish, over ate the day before or just feeling not
like yourself, this guide will help you connect back to your body,
mind and spirit in just one day.

It is easy to put your own health last on the list when you are taking
care of everything else, for everyone else. But it is essential to step
up your self-care game so you can get out of the survival mode and
truly thrive in your life. It is not always going to be easy to make this
time for yourself, but I promise the more you get used to making the
time, the more you will not only crave it, you will see how truly
necessary it is for your physical and mental health.

I created this one day cleanse with you in mind. The busy, never
stopping mom who has little to no time. It is not meant to take a ton
of time out of your day and you won’t spend hours in the kitchen
doing meal prep. I want things to be easy and doable so you can
actually accomplish your health goals! If you can’t do EVERYTHING
suggested in here in one day, no stress, do what you can and what
feels right for YOU.

Feel free to mix up the recipes to make them your own. Create your
own affirmations  and find what relaxes you best - and be sure to do
it at the of end the day!

Remember if you can, also unplug from social media. When you
disconnect from that world, you free up a lot of time and space to spend

quality time with yourself. It helps restore your body, mind and soul.
Something every mom not only deserves, but needs!

Welcome!
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As a busy mom, it is not always easy to spend some quality time on
yourself in the mornings. I don’t know about you, but most of my
mornings are me waking up because I hear my boys crying or talking
in their room! So I ask you to spend a minute, as you are getting up
out of bed - and even running to bathroom - to just think of what you
want the day to FEEL like. Set an intention and affirmation, this is
something you can do just in your mind. If you have a minute to write
it down or stick it in your phone, that is great too! The point is to start
 your day with a thought that will uplift you and set the tone for what
you want it to be like, so when the day starts to get out of control
crazy, which it most likely will, you have something to ground
yourself with. 

This does take some practice, you can easily say something in the
morning and it be out of your head when the kids start testing your
patience. But the more you do it, the more the affirmations and
intentions  will pop in your head from the morning and you will be
able to find your center and focus. 

Here are some examples, but feel free to come up with whatever is
right for you that day!

BONUS, if you have a few extra mintues, write out a grateful list. Just put
down  two to three things that you are grateful for on a piece or paper or in
your journal. This can be anything. Just let your heart guide you. It will help

you get in the moment and realize how much you truly have in your life.

Morning Routine
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Today, I will be fully present and in the moment with my family

I am making my self- care a priority

I am calm and patient throughout my day

I forget those things that are behind me, including my shortcomings in
the area of spiritual, diet and exercise. I am pressing toward what lies
ahead; a bright future filled with health in my spirit, soul and body.

I purify myself from everything that contaminates my body and spirit

I have the power to change my life. I can learn a new way of living
because I have a spirit of wisdom and understanding

I actively strive for health in my spirit, soul and body

 
TIP: The day you choose to commit to following the cleanse, try to set
the intention and affirmation to focus on your health and wellbeing.

Intentions & Affirmations

Note: Some of these affirmations are from Donna Partows’ book Becoming the Woman I Want to Be.
Her books are filled with spiritual wisdom that help to keep you on track in all areas of your life © JENNIFER CAT 2021



Start the day by drinking lemon water, you can also add apple cider
vinegar (ACV), if you are not used to ACV, start with a ¼ teaspoon in your
lemon water. The first cup of water you consume (8-10oz), should be
warm water with lemon. The rest of the day be sure to consume about
80oz of water to help cleanse your system. Feel free to add in lemon
throughout the day as well!

Foods you consume this day, should be light and refreshing. They should
make you feel energized. I have laid out a sample meal plan below, with
some recipes for you to start. 

Remember, this is a guideline, make it your own, listen to your body and do
what you feel YOU need that day
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Breakfast  Mixed Green Salad and Eggs
 

Snack: Nuts & fresh fruit and veggies (ex. Plate of cut up carrots,
peppers, strawberries and apple with a side of raw or lightly salted

nuts - almonds, cashews)
 

Lunch: Roasted Vegetable Soup (recipe) with a Green Juice OR
Smoothie

 
Snack: Protein Shake (ideally, after having a workout)

 
Dinner: Mexican Quinoa Salad

 
Sweet Treat: Chocolate Energy Bites or Dark 72% or higher Dark

Chocolate
 
 

SAMPLE MENU



I find the evenings are a much easier time for me to have a self-care
routine. Once I know the kids are in bed, I know I can now devote some
time to myself. Please note that if you have a newborn or infant with a
sporadic sleep schedule, it may take some time before you can establish
a routine for yourself before bed. Don’t beat  yourself up over it. The
best thing to do is plan something out and if it happens your little one
sleeps long enough for you to do it, be thankful! Don’t get mad you
couldn’t do what you wanted for yourself that day, that will not help
anything. 

Motherhood is about learning how to constantly adjust your schedule
throughout the day. Things get easier as you go. But give yourself credit
for wanting to take time for yourself and planning it out. Small steps are
what help you have long term results. 

In the evening, settle in early and do a couple of things which you find
relaxing. Curl up with a good book, drink a calming tea, you could even
watch an uplifting movie or documentary. Do something that makes you
feel calm, centered and happy. This might be something for your to
journal out: What makes you feel calm? What brings you the most joy?

Evening Routine
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E P S O M  B A T H  &  E S S E N T I A L  O I L S

An epsom bath is a great way to relax both the body and mind.
Epsom salts help to flush out toxins from your cells, relieves stress
and soothes aching and sore muscles.

You can enjoy your bath with just the salts or you can add in a
couple of drops of your favorite essential oil.

If you like the calming smell of essential oils but do not want to have
them on your skin you can use a diffuser. This is something I do
many week nights to help unwind and reduce stress. If you already
have essential oils but looking for an affordable diffuser you can
check out the end of this guide for products I recommend! 

Baths & Oils
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Frankincense
Myrrh

Cinnamon
Clove

Cypress
Thieves

Valor
Stress Away

 
 
 
 

 
 

RELAXATION BEFORE BED
4 Drops Lavender

4 Drops Stress away
 

HEALTH BOOSTER (IMMUNE SUPPORT)
4 Drops Thieves
2 Frankincense 

 ESSENTIAL OILS & BLENDS FOR SOUL & SPIRIT

ESSENTIAL OILS FOR CALMING BODY & MIND

Clary Sage 
Lavender

Vetiver
Ylang Ylang

Lemon
Jasmine

German Chamomile

DIFFUSER RECIPES

**Suggested Young Living Essential Oil Blends or Revive Essential Oils
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One of the best ways to get in touch with your spiritual connection is
to journal. As you did in the beginning of the day, sit down and write
out a couple of things you feel grateful for that day. Below are a couple
of other journal prompts you can follow as well. See what comes
through for you as your write, be aware of the feeling and emotions
that come up for you. 

Make a list of 30 things that light you up

If your body could talk, what would it say to you?

What do you love about your life, right now?

If you read the Bible or a Devotional you can journal what came up for
you when you read the passage.

Read & Journal

B O O K  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

Pressing Pause

100 Days of Brave

Bebe Day by Day

There's No Such Thing as Bad Weather
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0310357799/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0310357799&linkId=6a35bbc1ae5241ad8fbd35eddb63bbe0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/031008962X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=031008962X&linkId=4f4a8cb299b2528cf645d46357268d8d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/031008962X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=031008962X&linkId=4f4a8cb299b2528cf645d46357268d8d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/031008962X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=031008962X&linkId=4f4a8cb299b2528cf645d46357268d8d


Recipes
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I N G R E D I E N T S
 

1 ½ Cups Organic Spring Mix Greens
~5 Cherry Tomatoes

2 Slices Nitrate Free Bacon (Cook Crispy So It Is Easy To Break Apart)
½ Avocado -Sliced

~ 2 Tbsp of Red Onion Diced
 

D R E S S I N G
 

Juice from ½ a lemon
1 tbsp. of Olive Oil or Avocado Oil 

Pink Himalayan Salt - to taste
 
 
 
 
 

BREAKFAST SALAD
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I N G R E D I E N T S

1 Cup Spinach (Organic)
1 Cup Coconut Water (If Too Sweet for You Cut With

Plain Water)
1 Cup Frozen Pineapple
½ Cup Frozen Peaches

½ Tablespoon Coconut Oil

D I R E C T I O N S

Combine all ingredients in high speed blender

Looking for a great blender? I recommend the
Nutribullet, Ninja or Vitamix! All are great and give you
options for different uses and more importantly price
points! Never let the cost get in the way – you can
always go with the cheaper option and still make a
great smoothie! =)

SPINACH COLADA
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I N G R E D I E N T S

3 Cups Spinach
1 Orange

2 Apple (suggested granny smith)
2 Carrots
½ Lemon

D I R E C T I O N S

Juice all ingredients, following instructions on your particular
juicer
Be sure to strain all pulp from drink before enjoying!

If you don’t’ have a juicer, I highly recommend the Breville!

BEGINNER GREEN JUICE
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I N G R E D I E N T S

1 Small Eggplant
1 Medium Zucchini

1 Chopped Onion (Red or Vidalia)
4 cloves of garlic

8oz Jar Roasted Red Peppers (fire roasted works great)
2 Tablespoons of Juice from Roasted Red Peppers

1 Cup Organic Vegetable or Chicken Broth
1 16oz Can Diced Tomatoes

½ Tbsp Dried Parsley
½ Tsp Dried Basil

3 Tbsp Grated Parmesan Cheese
¼ Tsp Red Pepper Flakes

Olive Oil
Salt And Pepper

D I R E C T I O N S

Preheat Oven 350

Chop Eggplant, Zucchini  Garlic and Onion and combine with olive
oil, dried basil and parsley, (1 Tbsp) parmesan and salt and pepper.
Roast in oven until vegetables are tender

Combine roasted vegetables, roasted red peppers, diced tomato,
remianing parmesan, red pepper flakes and broth in a high speed
blender under smooth and thick

Heat in pot on stove or store in refrigerator

ROASTED VEGETABLE PUREE/SOUP
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I N G R E D I E N T S
 

1 Cup Cooked Quinoa
1 Can Rinsed Black Beans (Use BPA Free Canned Beans)

¾ Cup Sweet Corn
2 Tablespoons Fresh Cilantro

Juice of 1 Lim
¼ Teaspoon Cumin 

Teaspoon Chili Powder
Pink Himalayan Salt To Taste

 
D I R E C T I O N S

Mix all ingredients in bowl and stir

Optional: Top with Guacamole and chopped cherry tomatoes

MEXICAN QUINOA SALAD
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I N G R E D I E N T S
 

¾ Cups Rolled Oats 
¼ cup Flax (ground)

½ cup shredded coconut + extra for rolling
¼ cup cacao powder
½ cup cashew butter
¼ cup maple syrup

Pinch of salt (if nut butter is unsalted, otherwise omit)
½ cup mini chocolate chips

 
D I R E C T I O N S

Measure out all ingredients in a bowl, stir until well blended
Scoop using your melon baller or spoon, roll into balls 
Roll in coconut shredded coconut
Let set in fridge for about 20-30 mins

 

CHOCOLATE ENERGY BITES
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07B26ZC5Z/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07B26ZC5Z&ie=UTF8&linkCode=as2&linkId=54484a3cab274dba44077e1dba343616&tag=jenniferlynn0-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B073TX7BHM/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?creative=9325&creativeASIN=B073TX7BHM&ie=UTF8&linkCode=as2&linkId=50b5a763813698e298da525882a0c253&tag=jenniferlynn0-20


FAVORITE THINGS

- Shop -
all of the favorite products reommened throughout the cleanse

book + more to help you nourish your body, mind & spirit
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KITCHEN & PANTRY
Nutribullet Blender

Breville Juicer

Pink Himalyan Salt

Raw Cacao Powder

SELF-CARE
Epsom Salts

for topical or diffuser use: Young Living Essential Oils

Diffuser for EOs

Body Oil

BOOKS
Pressing Pause

100 Days of Brave

EASY SHOPPING! JUST CLICK LINKS TO PURCHASE! 

Bebe By Day

There's no Thing as Bad Weather
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for diffuser use: Revive Essential Oils

Journals

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07K8SCVHK/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B07K8SCVHK&linkId=55d02e3dc3178e9e7810fe25dfd7ede8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B016J1ICDU/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B016J1ICDU&linkId=f04293a1f133647ce981606be5df9e1e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01FT7T8XS/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01FT7T8XS&linkId=52917ceee0d7353ffa00642baa3f7cac
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CEOOZK6/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00CEOOZK6&linkId=05c7da9c782e2975d185512302c3608c
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004N7FE8Y/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B004N7FE8Y&linkId=49c94259e64a34672554c098f971277c
https://www.youngliving.com/apps/enrollment/step/1
https://bit.ly/2SixEGe
https://bit.ly/3fcHRgg
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0310357799/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0310357799&linkId=95081abb11d4f69b5822004e76aa17d3
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/031008962X/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=031008962X&linkId=1c9ec4f18170b0df05b68ee4ad2aa806
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1594205531/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1594205531&linkId=299aedbeaab4a02cecfc93264d0d2293
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1501143638/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1501143638&linkId=6da9f54150aa200745395214710f6641
https://www.talkable.com/x/nVvcJi
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/8883705017/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=jenniferlynn0-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=8883705017&linkId=ef081f953ad6fefbf73976d96732aa44


If you have any of the following medical issues you should not take part in a
cleanse or detox and should speak with your physician before making any dietary
changes:

Raised Blood Pressure
Heart Disease
Hypoglycemia
Diabetic
Insulin Resistance
Kidney Disease
Ulcers
Pregnant

FOR EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY.  
The information provided in or through this guide and Website is for educational
and informational purposes only and solely as a self-help tool for your own use. 

NOT MEDICAL, MENTAL HEALTH, OR RELIGIOUS ADVICE.  
I am not, nor am I holding myself out to be a doctor/physician, nurse, physician’s
assistant, advance practice nurse, or any other medical professional (“Medical
Provider”), psychiatrist, psychologist, therapist, counselor, or social worker (“Mental
Health Provider”), registered dietician or licensed nutritionist, or member of the
clergy.  As a Health and Life Coach and Intuitive Guide I am not providing health
care, medical or nutritional therapy services, or attempting to diagnose, treat,
prevent or cure any physical, mental or emotional issue, disease or condition. The
information provided in or through my Website pertaining to your health or
wellness, exercise, relationships, business/career choices, finances, or any other
aspect of your life is not intended to be a substitute for the professional medical
advice, diagnosis or treatment provided by your own Medical Provider or Mental
Health Provider. You agree and acknowledge that I am not providing medical advice,
mental health advice, or religious advice in any way.

DISCLAIMER
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

You opted in to receive this document at www.themommyinglife.com. 
This program includes materials protected by copyright, trademark and other
intellectual property laws. Such materials include but are not limited to written text,
workbooks, videos, audio recordings, photos, designs and graphics. Any reproduction
or unauthorized use shall constitute infringement. Duplicating, sharing or uploading
Course files to sharing sites is considered stealing and we may prosecute such
misconduct to the fullest extent permitted by law. We provide you with this
information solely for your personal, noncommercial use and you agree that you will
not use such proprietary information or materials in any way whatsoever except for
use in compliance with this Agreement. You will not use the program in a manner
that constitutes infringement or that has not been authorize. More specifically, you
may view, download, print, email and use these materials for your personal,
noncommercial purposes only. You may not republish, reproduce, duplicate, copy,
display, distribute or otherwise use any material from the program for commercial
purposes. Additionally, you may not modify, republish, upload, post, transmit, rent,
lease, loan, translate, sell, create derivative 

AFFILATE DISCLOSURE

This e-book contains affiliate links (meaning I will get a small commission if you buy
through my link). You won’t pay any more if you use this link and this will help me to
keep the rest of my content free!

DISCLOSURE
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